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The study on the reinsurance of property insurance by domestic scholars includes 
both macro and micro levels while there is little study from the angle of insurance 
companies’ strategic demand. This paper attempts to conduct theoretical and 
empirical analysis of the strategic demand of property insurance companies, hoping to 
provide some theoretical and empirical support to the development of the reinsurance 
market of property insurance.  
Firstly, we analyze the status quo of the reinsurance demand of Chinese property 
insurance companies, based on which to propose the strategic demand of reinsurance: 
the demand to improve solvency, insurance capacity, internal balance and the 
management of catastrophe risk. Secondly, we design a corresponding model based 
on the definition of reinsurance strategic demand of Chinese insurance companies and 
conduct empirical study using the data from Chinese property insurance companies 
ranging from 2006 to 2012. The result shows that: 1) companies with lower solvency 
or insurance capacity have less reinsurance demand. 2) the demand of internal  
balance through disperse insurance types is negatively correlated with reinsurance 
demand while that of regional dispersion is positively correlated with reinsurance 
demand. 3) reinsurance demand is not significant to catastrophe insurance. The paper 
concludes that the factors that reduce reinsurance demand include shortage of capital 
and earnings, excessive dependence on underwriting profit, underdevelopment of 
investment, high concentration of insurance types, high regional dispersion and 
catastrophe losses being exclusions. In the end, the paper gives suggestions from the 
viewpoints of property insurance companies, reinsurance companies and regulators of 
reinsurance. For property insurance companies, we suggest the use of reinsurance to 
improve potential solvency, adjust the ratio of retention premiums and underwriting 
risk structure and promote the management of catastrophe risks. For reinsurance 
companies, we suggest the adjustment of reinsurance structure, innovation of 
reinsurance products, and enhancement of international competitiveness. For 
















reinsurance regime, reinforce the supervision of international insurers and pay 
attention to the regulation of new reinsurance businesses. 
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定下的再保险价值理论，以及 Doherty 和 Tinic（1981）提出的更符合现实世界的
再保险价值理论；接着，对我国财产保险的四个战略需求进行了界定： 
提高偿付能力需求：选取了国际上最具代表性的欧盟的偿付能力标准（0，











































资产。并且通过美国财产保险公司 1980-1987 年的数据对预测进行了验证[1]。 
    Luiz Augusto Carneir 和 Michael Sherris（2005）用澳大利亚的数据对影响保




































































    胡炳志，唐甜，王若鹏（2012）对我国财产保险公司的再保险需求因素进行













    田玲，左斐（2009）基于 Cummins,Doherty 和 Anita（2002）的保险赔付能
力度量模型，利用我国财产保险业 1998年—2007 年的经营数据，在改进后的损
失对数正态分布假设下，对 2007年底的 39家保险公司及全行业巨灾损失赔付能
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